PEUGEOT – CITROEN OBD APPLICATION
SYSTEM

PIN CODE

JOHNSON
CONTROL

*Pin code extraction might take up to 30
minutes.
*While extracting pin code wipers will
work, it is recommended to remove the
wiper fuse(located close to the wipers
under the hood) to save battery.
*It is strongly recommended to use a
jump pack and start procedure with a
fully charged battery.
*Be careful not to move the Zed-FULL
obd cable and car's OBD port
connection.
*If for any reason the process is
interrupted, vehicle data will be erased
and car won't work. If this happens, as
soon as Zed-FULL is connected back to
the car and pin code menu is selected,
original vehicle data will be written back
to the car and procedure can be
repeated.
*If pin code is extracted once, second
time and the next time for the same car,
pin code extraction will take about 5
minutes

VALEO

CONTINENTAL

SIEMENS

K-LINE

*Pin code extraction might take up to 2
minutes.
*While extracting pin code wipers will
work, it is recommended to remove the
wiper fuse(located close to the wipers
under the hood) to save battery.
*It is strongly recommended to use a
jump pack and start procedure with a
fully charged battery.
*If for any reason the process is
interrupted, vehicle data will not be
erased and car will work. If wipers
continue to work or there is another
problem disconnect the battery and
reconnect to fix the problem
*Pin code extraction might take up to 45
seconds.
*While extracting pin code wipers will
work, it is recommended to remove the
wiper fuse(located close to the wipers
under the hood) to save battery.
*It is recommended to start procedure
with a fully charged battery.
*If for any reason the process is
interrupted, vehicle data will not be
erased and car will work. If wipers
continue to work or there is another
problem disconnect the battery and
reconnect to fix the problem
*Pin code extraction might take up to 45
seconds.
*While extracting pin code wipers will
work, it is recommended to remove the
wiper fuse(located close to the wipers
under the hood) to save battery.
*It is recommended to start procedure
with a fully charged battery.
*If for any reason the process is
interrupted, vehicle data will not be
erased and car will work. If wipers
continue to work or there is another
problem disconnect the battery and
reconnect to fix the problem

KEY/REMOTE PROG.

*A blank Pcf7936 and original
remote key can be programmed.
*Remotes will automatically be
programmed to the car after a
successfull key programming.
*To have the remotes
functioning, ignition should be
turned on with that remote key.
*All keys are deleted and
programmed back with new
keys, so there is no add key
procedure.

*A blank Pcf7936 and original
remote key can be programmed.
*Remotes will automatically be
programmed to the car after a
successfull key programming.
*To have the remotes
functioning, ignition should be
turned on with that remote key.
*All keys are deleted and
programmed back with new
keys, so there is no add key
procedure.

*A blank Pcf7936 and original
remote key can be programmed.
*Remotes will automatically be
programmed to the car after a
successfull key programming.
*To have the remotes
functioning, ignition should be
turned on with that remote key.
*All keys are deleted and
programmed back with new
keys, so there is no add key
procedure.

APP.LIST

*Citroen C4 2005-2010
*Citroen C5 2005-2013
*Citroen Berlingo 2008+
*Peugeot 308 2005-2013
*Peugeot 208 2005-2013
*Peugeot 3008
*Peugeot 5008
*Citroen Jumpy 2008+
*Peugeot Partner/Partner
Tepee 2008+
*Peugeot RCZ
*Peugeot 607 2005+
*Peugeot 807 2005+
*Peugeot 407 2008+

NOTE

Generally Can bus system
PSA cars after 2008 have
this BSI.

*Peugeot 207 2005-2013
*Peugeot 307 2005-2013
*Peugeot 208 2005-2013
*Citroen C3 2005-2013
*Citroen C2 2005-2013
*Citroen C4 2005-2010

*2010 + Citroen C4,
Peugeot 508.
*Citroen Ds3
*Citroen Ds4
*Citroen Ds5

Uds system PSA cars,
generally after 2010

*A blank Pcf7936 and original
remote key can be programmed.
*Remotes will automatically be
programmed to the car after a
successfull key programming.
*To have the remotes
2004-2008 Peugeot 407
functioning, ignition should be
turned on with that remote key.
*All keys are deleted and
programmed back with new
keys, so there is no add key
procedure.

*A blank Pcf7936 and original
remote key can be programmed.
*Remotes will automatically be
programmed to the car after a
successfull key programming.
*To have the remotes
Pin code can not be extracted via OBD
functioning, ignition should be
turned on with that remote key.
*All keys are deleted and
programmed back with new
keys, so there is no add key
procedure.

*All PSA cars before 2004
*Peugeot 206 all years
*Peugeot Partner up to
K-line PSA cars generally
2008
before 2005
*Citroen Berlingo up to
2008

